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The Knight and the Noob

Â It was a ordinary day in the Noun forbidden forest of Noun . Casey the deft knight of the

eastern area of Krockatoewa, was twaddling around in the unicorn blood lake feeding neon black pirhana dead

goat esophagus with his teeth. As Casey arose from the lake he spotted a smelly and exorbitant weird looking

small girl attempting to be latent behind some giant ant hills but sadly the mystery persons head was

Adjective in size and they stuck out like a giraffe in a midget farm. Casey proceeded over to the what he

thought was a small girl only to find out his myopic vision got the best of him again when he got close and

realized it was a Noun boy. Casey riddled of some questions to the small boy to get some background

knowledge on this young man, Casey found out to his surprise that the boy had been a pariah from a dwarven

village in the local Mountains of Dew. When Casey asked the boy his name he responded that his name had been

"iiHitmarkerz"; , and since that name was vastly horrific name Â are brave knight Casey decided to call the daft

boy Reed.

Â Casey and his newly found acquaintance Reed Verb along grassy rocky roads on a quest, searching

for the Biscuits the were abducted and taken away to a far away land by the boisterous Beetle Badger Baxter III.

Noun indeed this brave night and this awkward small boy were, there journey was Noun

Noun when are Noun night Reed mistakes a large explosive claymore for a tome and is tripped

up by e claymore and has his body dismantled by the explosion. And are brave night Casey is flash banged then

360 degree tactical knifed in the eye sockets by the local village Noun .
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